
Coronavirus primary care 3pm briefing: key operational updates 

Information correct as at 2.45pm on Friday 20 March 2020 

The focus of today’s briefing is to cover a number of key operational updates to support 

colleagues during a time of rapid changes to normal processes and operating procedures. 

I’ve kept my introduction really brief today so that you can quickly look at some key developments 

that I hope will address some of the issues you have previously flagged to us and/or the LMC.  

Given the number of questions and potential vulnerability of having just a single phone-call we ask 

that you email your questions through to: leedsccg.primarycare@nhs.net. We will look to promptly 

triage and answer questions and if necessary call you back.  

Based on feedback from colleagues we are working up an openly accessible webpage so that we can 

link you to resources without the need to log on to the extranet (one less password to remember!). 

While we work on a revised online resource, we’ve attached a number of documents linked to the 

updates below.  

Next week we’ll provide you with a guide that Dr Simon Hall, from Foundry Lane Surgery, has pulled 

together on telephone triage. We’ll also send a list of useful links and updated details of 

cancellations of support groups as well as national telephone helplines.  

Thank you for your hard work and please keep well.  

Dr Simon Stockill 

Medical Director, NHS Leeds CCG 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Current national position 

As of 9am on 19 March 2020, 64,621 people have been tested in the UK, of which 61,352 were 

confirmed negative and 3,269 were confirmed positive. As of 1pm 144 patients in the UK who tested 

positive for coronavirus (COVID-19) have died. The information for 20 March has not been 

published yet, this will be available on the Department of Health and Social Care’s website.  

NHS England publishes standard operating procedures for a general practice 

The latest version of the standard operating procedure includes updates on case definition, PPE, 

triage options and home visits. We’ll work with you locally through the primary care networks so 

that you can continue to provide a service to meet local patient needs.  

Getting an isolation note 

Many practices have been in touch with regard to requests for sick notes.  111 have now established 

a facility to support patients with isolation notes to provide their employer.  This can be found at: 

https://111.nhs.uk/isolation-note/  
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Key workers and school arrangements 

We can confirm that we consider all primary care staff to be key workers. We understand that some 

schools are seeking to differentiate between ‘key’ and ‘critical’ staff and only wanting to take 

children from those providing direct healthcare.  Our understanding is that all primary care staff fall 

into the definition for accessing the restricted schools and nursery arrangements. We also 

understand that the access to schooling applies if one parent is covered by the definition. We’ll work 

with Leeds City Council to agree a position that allows us to provide primary care services for local 

people in line with the Government’s guidance. We’ll keep you updated on this.   

Vulnerable patients list – keep an eye out for confirmation email 

Work is being undertaken to extract the patient lists for every practice, at an identifiable level, for all 

vulnerable cohorts. We’re working through the IG of this as we speak, but aiming to start the task 

imminently. Please look out for a confirmation email from the CCG in the coming days to approve 

that they are able to receive their patient list on their practice’s behalf, this is to ensure that we 

don’t send incorrect data to the wrong practice. 

Death certificates and registrar’s service 

The emergency measures to deal with coronavirus, if implemented, include the recommendation to 

conduct death registrations by telephone without an informant being physically present. This will 

require registrars having access to medical cause of death certificates electronically rather than 

relying on family members to deliver it by hand. Once these measures are in place, rather than 

issuing deaths certificates to families, please scan and email them to the registrars at 

Register.headoffice@leeds.gov.uk  

It is essential that details of the family member who will be registering the death as well as contact 

numbers are added to the medical certificate so that the registrar can call the family to register the 

death over the phone.  

Medicines management update 

You can view the full briefing, to summarise: 

 Update on medicines supply chain 

 Practices encouraged to use electronic repeat dispensing as soon as possible 

 Signposting to Pharmacy First where appropriate to do so 

 Guidance on managing patients on anticoagulation  

Useful practical guidance on managing contraception  

Guidance issues by primary care women’s health forum on managing contraceptive provision 

without face to face consultations  
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Coronavirus (COVID-19) infection and pregnancy 

Guidance and Q&A from RCOG for patients about pregnancy, and that inclusion in the vulnerable 

people list is precautionary rather than due to evidence of definite risks. 

Update on laptops and remote working 

We have started the deployment of the first wave of laptops to priority staff at practices today and 

will continue to do so throughout next week. If you haven’t already let us know, please contact the 

IT Team if your practice does require laptops on leedsccg.gpit@nhs.net. 

An evaluation has been carried out over the last week on alternative options to allow practices staff 

to use their own home PCs for work activities, we will give an update on Monday 23 March with 

further information. 

Microsoft Teams offering 

NHSX and NHS Digital are introducing measures to support NHS efforts with Covid-19. NHS 

organisations will have access to Microsoft Teams communication tool to facilitate instant 

messaging and audio and video calling to support remote working in response to the recent Covid-19 

outbreak. It is available free of charge across for the next three months. 

See this document and for more information visit the support pages. 

Reminder: Guidance for primary care professionals 

NHS England and NHS Improvement have brought together all guidance for healthcare professionals 

under one website www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus.  We would advise that you bookmark this 

page and refer to it regularly. For patients, please refer people to www.nhs.uk/coronavirus  

Keep in touch with us  

Communications support 

If you receive any media queries or need help with developing any patient-facing resources please 

contact our communications team. You can contact the team on 0113 84 35529 or 

Leedsccg.comms@nhs.net  

Frequently asked questions 

We’d very much like to work with colleagues in primary care to answer any questions you may have. 

Please email your questions through to: leedsccg.primarycare@nhs.net  
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